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Welcome

Spring 2006
Inchview Hotel h a s b e e n
sympathetically restored to provide a relaxing
home from home venue where our local
community and visitors alike may experience a
superior level of service and accommodation
with traditional comfort and luxurious
individuality.
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The past eighteen months have been a labour
of love restoring the dignity and fabric of this
wonderful building. Much of the work could
not have been achieved so early in the project
without the overwhelming support of our
customers who continue to trust us with their
most important events and visiting family and
friends.
We are also proud to host many local
organisations including: Art, Journal, Rotary,
Round Table, Speakers and Whist clubs; and
we thank them for their continuing support.

This is the first of our newsletters to
keep you better informed about life here
at Inchview Hotel.
We hope you enjoy reading about our
newly refurbished facilities; the
progress of our staff training
programme; the interests of and stories
from our regular visitors; sharing with
you their special occasions and our
forthcoming events.

“It is always our intention to place the
emphasis on impeccable, traditional
standards in an atmosphere of
elegance, friendship and warmth; the
hallmark of your stay at Inchview
Hotel.”
Anthony & Ellen Morris
Proprietors
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Inchview People
We have seventeen members of staff and in this first
edition we introduce you to the senior Front-of-House
team: Rhona Wardrop, Karen Wallace and Shirley
McFall. All experienced and highly motivated
individuals who have already completed their
ServeWisePlus course achieving the On-Licence
Certificate awarded by the Scottish Qualifications
Authority. Well done ladies!

Special points of interest:
Terrace Bar & Bistro specials board Finger Feasts now available
Links Brasserie new season dishes now available
Mr. Tennents & Ms Stella Artois are now in the building...

Inside Inchview
Inchview Hotel

offers twelve
ensuite bedrooms and four
versatile public venues: Links
B r a s s e r i e , Douglas Private
Dining Room,
Somerville
Function Suite and the Terrace
Bar & Bistro. The ideal location
for family and local community
celebrations, business conferences
and weddings.

The property extends over three
floors and benefits externally from
a separate beer patio and private
parking within the grounds.

able visitors; a guest lounge/
breakfast room; Brasserie extension;
and beautiful walled gardens to the
rear.

We are presently in discussion
with Fife Council whom we have
asked to assist with our plans to
incorporate numbers 65 & 67
Kinghorn into the Inchview Hotel.

We shall keep you posted on our
progress on this and other key
projects:

On completion this will provide an
additional 4 bedrooms two of
which will be on the ground floor
and accessible to our less

• new Georgian window frames &
wrought iron plant holders
• new ladies & gents toilets with
disabled facilities
• new internal & external signage

Terrace Bar & Bistro
Mr. Tennents & Ms Stella
Artois h a v e arrived back in the
building after a reported absence of six
years. A much welcomed return to two
of the most popular beverages in
Scotland. We still stock PPL bottles but
for the long suffering exponent of
draught these additions could not come
soon enough!

Terrace Bar & Bistro

Bistro Menu

Manager: Shirley McFall
Hours of Opening:

Chef Recommends...

Mon to Wed: 12noon to 11pm
Thurs to Sat: 12noon to midnight
Sunday: 12.30pm to 11pm
Bistro Menu served all day Friday
to Sunday
12noon to 2pm and 6.30 to 10pm
Monday to Thursday

Inchview’s Haggis Drambuie
surrounded by a silky smooth cream sauce £3.95

Chef’s Famous Homemade Steak Pie
seasonal vegetables & French fries or potatoes £7.50

Hot Sticky Toffee Pudding
bathed in a rich toffee sauce with ice cream £3.95

A Pot of Tea or Coffee
serves two cups £1.75

Picture of hot spot.

Links Brasserie
Head Chef Kevin McFall is

Brasserie Menu

fast approaching 40 yet his culinary
skills and acuity in presenting
mouthwatering menus remains
undiminished. Astonishing really!
All our menus include signature
dishes with updates introduced every
four weeks ensuring regular guests
can enjoy the finest in local and
Scottish seasonal produce.

Chef Recommends...
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Chargrilled Mediterranean Stack
chargrilled crouton layered with Parma ham, wilted
spinach, roasted cherry
tomatoes & red onion, topped with grilled buffalo
mozzarella £4.95

Fillet of Beef with Stilton Cheese
the best of Scottish beef filled with stilton cheese, wrapped
in bacon in a Port jus
with a tri-colour vegetable stack and baby roast potatoes
£16.95
Complete your evening with a selection from our dessert
trolley.

THE INCH VIEW

Special Events
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Personal Spotlight
Regulars are the backbone of any
bar. They entertain us on a winters
night and engage our visitors at
the height of the season. In the
spotlight this issue we have three
wonderful friends without whom
Inchview would be simply bereft.
Our trains would not run and tides
would not turn if our

three ‘boys’, as they are
affectionately known, did not keep
us informed of both
It goes without saying age is a
relative thing! Their names have
been changed to protect their
identities: Brad, Keanu & Tom.
See if you can spot which one is
which; (from left to right)
Ken, George & Graham

Outside Inchview
“From the luxury of your sea
facing room you can watch the
yachts sail by as the sun sets on
this stunning stretch of coastline”

Inchview Hotel has spectacular
views from its rooms overlooking
the Links and across the Firth of
Forth to Edinburgh.
It was wonderful to see families
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playing together, during the recent
snowfall and it fair lifted the spirits
after the long dark nights of
Winter.

Yet Spring is around the corner and
Burntisland is starting to bloom with
crocus and daffodils lifting the earth;
the breaking ground on new housing
developments and plans for a
regenerated high street. What a
wonderful time to be associated with
the Royal Burgh. Why not try one of the
Rotary Rambles and see it all for
yourself. Check out our notice board
for details.
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Special Offers, Events & Dates
Inchview Hotel
Bar, Bistro & Brasserie
69 Kinghorn Road
Burntisland
KY3 9EB
Tel: 01592 872239
Fax: 01592 872888
Web: www.inchview.co.uk
E: reception@inchview.co.uk
12 ensuite Bedrooms
Links Brasserie
Douglas Private Dining Room
Somerville Function Suite
Terrace Bar & Bistro
Beer Patio
Residents Walled Garden
Private Car Park

Since purchasing the hotel in October 2004 we have offered a
special discount to Burntisland residents whose family and
friends are visiting the Burgh out with normal peak times. The
Burntisland Family Discount provides £15 per night off any
room rate. Ask about this when calling to reserve your
accommodation.
Special events:
Friday 17th March—Alcan 30 Year Club Dinner
Saturday 18th March—Margo Hamilton’s 50th Birthday
Special dates for your diary:
Sunday 26th March—Mothering Sunday
Sunday 16th April—Easter Sunday

For those with busy schedules Head Chef Kevin McFall and his
team have devised a celebration menu for the whole week
commencing Mother’s Day 26th March to 2nd April 2006.
Carvery 12.30pm to 3.00pm
2 courses £9.95, 3 courses £11.95
High Tea 3.00pm to 6.00pm
2 courses plus tea & coffee only £9.95

Anthony & Ellen Morris
Proprietors

The Last Word
Inchview versus Regulars at
the Bowlplex, Halbeath.
After a busy December and
January we needed a break but our
regulars were having none of it so
we took them with us on Sunday,
5th February 2006.

in style and nerve; and some
players showed a lot of nerve.

A terrific night was had by all and
we look forward to payback; well
wouldn’t you with that score?
Some of us just make better
dancers!

We fought it out over 5 lanes...
well 8 lanes and the food court if
you count the bad shots!
Nevertheless, what we lacked in
experience we made up for
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